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WEDDING      STATIONERY         
       DESIGN



Wedding Invitation Suite
~ Invite
~ Details card
~ RSVP postcard
~ Envelope address sticker

Tribal shapes and patterns used throughout to 
represent the couple’s vision for their wedding. 

Earthy color pallet to match 
decor and wedding attire.



Wedding Invitation Booklets
~ Designed, assembled, and binded
~ Sized for mailing
~ Worked with printers for custom paper sizes

Cover

Ceremony

Reception

Perforated RSVP postcards

~ My wedding clients desired a way for their     
   guests to keep all of their wedding pieces 
   together.





Additional Wedding Examples



Branding      Logo
       DESIGN





Front

Inside flap

Back

Inside

Branding 
~ Color, Font, Logo 
~ Tagline
~ Business Card
~ Tri-fold Brochure 

Review:

Aracne RegularAracne Regular

Kristina was amazing to work with! She helped me re-brand 
my logo, created business cards, and brochures for my future 
clients. I couldn’t be happier with the results and am so 
grateful for her talent and professionalism! She’s worth every 
cent!  - Angela Divine Knox | Wedding Photographer



Somatic ExplorationSomatic Exploration

Kindred Journeys



Logo Designs
~ Designed a wide variety of 
   logos for company branding.



Spotify Album Cover
MN singer Jada LaFrance was looking for a portrait style 

painting of herself to represent her song “Pretty Girl” which 

is all about self-love and women empowerment. 

I hand painted this watercolor inspired from her photo 

and incorporated colors that represented her desire for 

a raw/edgy vibe.





Moon Planner Journal

~ Logo, cover, page layout
~ Social media posts
~ Sketches / art

chakras
SPIRITUALITY

AWARENESS

COMMUNICATION

LOVE, HEALING

WISDOM, POWER

CREATIVITY

SPIRITUALITY

TRUST





The Wedding Fair 
~ Designed a variety of marketing graphics for 
   The Wedding Fair including billboards, postcards, 
   and signage.





BEFORE

AFTER CONDITION

Clearwater, MN
CLEARWATER CONDEMNATION

Saint Paul, MN

SITE

SOIL

STORMWATER

We do the ground work 
that makes your project 

more remarkable.

We inspire you to make the 
best use of your land.

www.loucksinc.com

EDUCATION HEALTHCARE

HOUSING OFFICEINDUSTRIAL

PARKS & RECREATION PLANNING

BROWNFIELDS3D LASER SCANNING

RETAIL SURVEYINGSTREETSCAPE

URBAN DESIGN WORSHIP

DEMOLITIONCORPORATE

COMMERCIALCEMETERIES

CIVIL ENGINEERING

PLANNING

LAND SURVEYING

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

ENVIRONMENTAL

MN REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE

Loucks
~ Display board graphics for trade shows

~ Project history graphic

~ Employee resume design for proposals

~ Info cards for marketing 

 

 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

MICHAEL J. ST. MARTIN, PE 
Principal Civil Engineer  
 

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 
Mike St. Martin has over 25 years of experience and his passion is 
designing and building inspirational places. Mike’s experience as a 
project manager on numerous housing, urban redevelopment, 
corporate and industrial campus projects gives him the foresight 
needed to create economical, accurate designs that minimize 
potential headaches during the construction process. He has built a 
solid rapport with local regulatory agencies, which allows him to 
effectively navigate the approval process to keep projects on 
schedule. He is especially adept in team-based projects focused on 
meeting the client’s needs with a high level of service and creativity. 
Mike’s areas of expertise include site reconnaissance, investigation 
for soil conditions, grading, drainage patterns, conveyance systems, 
street access, project compatibility, potential pollution, analysis of 
constructability, and LEED considerations. 
 
 
 

Loucks provided master site planning, civil engineering, and landscape 
architecture for this phased car storage and maintenance facility for Cendant 
Car Rental Group in Richfield, Minnesota. The layout required analyzing 
parking and building layout while maintaining adequate vehicular movement 
so cars could be moved in an eficient manner. A secure point of access to the 
site was a important component to this site. A manned gated entrance was 
designed and constructed as part of the project. The project is located on the 
Minneapolis Airport Commission (MAC) property so the project team worked 
closely with the MAC to meet their design standards as well as meeting the 
Owners project needs. 
 
Loucks provided site design services for the addition to the Anoka County 
Highway Maintenance Facility, which involves expansion to their fleet service 
garage, truck wash and storage building. The project also involves relocation 
of the propane tank farm and the secure fences and gates. The additional 
stromwater runoff from the proposed rooftop and paving expansion will be 
handled with an underground storm water treatment system. 
 
Loucks has been involved in a multi-phase project that started with a Master 
Planning effort working with the Owner and Architect. The master plan 
involved building and parking expansions to maximize the industrial facility 
while handling runoff from the large watershed. The construction projects 
have included: an enclosed truck loading facility, an above ground storage 
tank and containment system, a state of the art sound testing facility (which is 
the largest of it’s kind in the USA), and a perimeter screen wall, fencing and 
gate project to enhance the security and aesthetics of the site. 

 
 
EDUCATION Bachelor of Science | Civil Engineering | Summa Cum Laude 

University of North Dakota, Grand Forks 

REGISTRATIONS   Minnesota 24440 | WI 34161-006 

AFFILIATIONS National Association of Professional Engineers; International Facility 
Management Association 

Budget Rent A Car 
Richfield, MN 
 

Anoka County  
Maintenance Facility 
Andover, MN 

Cummins Power Generation 
Fridley, MN 


